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ABSTRACT

This paper designs and implements the expert system for health and medical treatment using integration of public medical big data. According to the trend that the health and medical treatment data are gradually open to the public in the world, the integrated medical information system is required for the patients. By implementation of the medical expert system, representatives of the analytical results are average treatment expenses per medical center per disease, medical institutions frequently treating patients per disease, diseases susceptibility in the age group, number of patients per disease by region, and number of the medical clinics per department and district. The expert system makes the big data helpful for the medical centers, patients, governments, the medicine importers, pharmacists and insurance agencies etc. Overall, the expert system deals with not only the fundamental analysis of the diseases per age or per gender but also the practically beneficial information for all the interested parties with analysis of the public medical treatment big data. Furthermore, the expert system can easily be extended with increasing public medical big data open.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Big data threw one of the major challenges of information technology and statistics and has brought a great revolution from the algorithmic viewpoint and statistical framework. [1, 2, 3] Big data usually consist of massive data but they also include online data with homogeneity and heterogeneity. Recently some statistical methods have been adapted to process big data, like linear regression models, bootstrapping schemes and clustering schemes. [4, 5, 6] They are utilized with comprehensive nonparametric statistical methods working not only in single and versatile framework regression problems, but also in two-class and multi-class classification problems. [7, 8, 9, 10, 11]

Big data is quite an old term, but with advancement of computer processors and memories big data have become very popular recently in life sciences, health and medical area, security area, marketing area, agriculture area and other areas. The health and medical area has been a front-running man from large biomedical data, with the U.S. healthcare system expected to reach the zettabyte ($10^{21}$) size from electronic medical records to research articles in medical journals. [10, 12, 13, 14] The biomedical data have explosively produced in the hospital as well as on the mobile internet. The heterogeneous biomedical data are created from various types of data sources, which include the hospital medical data, the health data and personal behavior data published by the mobile devices, and nutrition information from social network. [15] These health big data play an important role in the data processing and analysis useful for the patients. [16, 17, 18, 19] In addition, the health big data also give chances for insurance companies, medical administrators of the hospitals and the government to take the implication into account when deciding medical management, medical facilities, medical policy and behavior. [20]

To find earlier detection of pathologies in a typical check mode of healthcare facilities, sensors connected to patients can send signals to the patients from time to time in measuring abnormal frequency physiological data. [20, 21, 22] The early detection of pathologies makes it possible for doctors to recognize the disease, start treatments earlier, potentially to let the patient have a better condition for treatment, and possibly to let the
patient completely cured with reduced costs. [23, 24, 25] When the medical facilities generate the heterogeneous data with real-time restrictions, a big data problem may occur during processing medical algorithms for diagnosing pathologies in the real-time big data analytics system. [6, 10]

In Korea, the public medical big data are available in the websites of Public Big Data Center of Seoul City [26], Institute of Health Insurance Policy [27], National Cancer Information Center, [28], Korea Breast Cancer Cyber Center [31], and Samsung Seoul Hospital [34], etc. The public medical big data in each center were respectively processed without integration of the other public big data.

Thus, with integration of public medical big data it is necessary to implement the expert system for health and medical treatment. People would use the expert system to rationally select the medical centers, check the medical expenses and decide better treatment method, etc. The expert system creates various information through public medical big data and makes the big data helpful for the medical centers, patients, governments, the medicine importers, pharmacists and insurance agencies. [11, 29] Overall, the expert system deals with not only the fundamental analysis of the diseases per age or per gender but also the practically beneficial information with analysis of the public medical treatment big data for all the interested parties. Furthermore, the expert system can be easily extended with increasing public medical big data open.

2. PRELIMINARIES

Gradually data of the health and medical treatment area have been open to the public and developed based on information technology advancement. Especially the developed countries publicly disclose the data centered on fields of the socially high demands, which is preferentially on the way of implementing the database system. Express Scripts Holding Co., company of management for insurance and drugs, utilized big data during information processing and achieved the good result of methods for dispensing the cheaper personalized drugs for the patient. [3, 10] And McKinsey and Beyondcore conducted case analysis of the medical expense invoices and found points of decreasing medical expenses for the patients. [30]

Recent publicity of the medical big data is expected to motivate the market vitalization of the health and medical treatment area, but the public big data for the medical area are limited to the respective data processing in each center without integration of the public medical big data yet. In Korea, National Health Insurance Corporation and Daum Soft started a platform for providing people with services to forecast care of national health, which stage is still in its infancy. According to the trend that the health and medical treatment data are gradually open to the public in the world, the integrated medical information system is required for the patients. [26, 27, 28, 29, 31, 33] Thus, it is meaningful that this paper designs and implements the information system for health and medical treatment using integration of public medical big data.

3. THE SYSTEM MODEL AND ANALYSES

3.1 Entity-Relationship Diagram of the System

The research system embraces an entity-relationship model. In the entity-relationship model, an entity represents one theme or topic restricted to things that can be conveyed by a single table and a relation consists of rows and columns that have specific characteristics. In this system, the main characteristics of the relation are that cells of the relation hold a single value, the order of the rows is unimportant, the order of the columns is unimportant, each column has a unique name, a key is one or more columns of a relation used to determine a row. [1] A primary key (PK) is a candidate key chose to uniquely define a single row for the relation. By normalization of the entities and relations the functional dependencies work in the well-formed relations of the system.

Figure 1 illustrates the Entity-Relationship diagram architecture of the expert system. For the implementation of the expert system the public big data related to the medical treatment are collected from Public Big Data Center of Seoul City [26], Institute of Health Insurance Policy [27], National Cancer Information Center [28], Korea Breast Cancer Cyber Center [31], Samsung Seoul Hospital [34] and National Statistical Office [32].

The database system uses public medical big data and is composed of the following medical information: patient information, medical institution information, disease information and medical treatment information.

In the case of a medical care E-R diagram in Figure 1, each medical number is created and designated as a PK. We need to put information about the patient number, the medical institution number, the disease number, the treatment method number, fee, the treatment area, the start year of
treatment, the recent medical year, full recovery or not, and the disease name, etc.

For the disease entity, its PK is the disease number, and the other attributes are the disease name, the relapse rate, and the five-year survival rate on the entity. In this case, we put information about cancer, cerebropathia and cardiac disorder. And the medical institution entity makes the medical institution number for PK and puts information about the medical institution name, the type, and the area.

For the method of treatment entity, the PK is the number of treatment type and the disease name. And the other attribute is the treatment method name.

For the patient entity, PK is the patient number. And the other attributes are the patient’s name, the age, the sex, the address, information about death or not.

Based on the Entity-Relationship diagram of the database system in Figure 1, the expert system is processed using ORACLE and R with preprocessing by HADOOP.

**Figure 1: Entity-Relationship Diagram Architecture of the Expert System**

### 3.2 Implementation and Analysis of the System

With implementation of the medical expert system, the various analysis methods can answer the sophisticated questions the patients want to ask, for example, comparison of treatment expenses, medical institutions frequently treating patients per disease, diseases susceptibility in the age group, and number of the medical clinics per department and district.

In addition, it can produce the actual number of patients currently suffering from the disease, allowing the government to calculate the people’s insurance premiums and helping to identify those who need physical assistance of the medical sponsor. Furthermore, the number of patients per disease by region can be analyzed in real time, so if the number of patients with a specific disease in a specific area suddenly increases, the government can promptly investigate the situation and the medical institutions in the area can quickly make preparation for the situation as well.

#### 3.2.1 Top 5 in medical institutions frequently treating patients per disease

Analysis from the health and medical system can show the order of medical institutions frequently treating patients per disease. For example, Figure 2 illustrates Top 5 in medical institutions frequently treating patients for the liver cancer, which are Severance Hospital of Yonsei University, Seoul Asan Hospital, Samsung Seoul Hospital, Seoul National University Hospital and Hanyang University Hospital in the order of frequent treatments.

In the side of liver cancer patients, they may want to know the medical institutions which have many experiences with treatment of the liver cancer. In the side of the medical institutions, they can increase or decrease the medical facilities, doctors and personnel of the liver cancer center. They may also inform people of the frequent treatments for the liver cancer and advertise the center.

```sql
Select MEDICALINSTITUTION.MedicalInstitutionName, DISEASE.DiseaseName,
From DISEASE, TREATMENT, MEDICALINSTITUTION
Where TREATMENT.MedicalInstitutionNumber = MEDICALINSTITUTION.MedicalInstitutionNumber
And DISEASE.DiseaseName = 'LiverCancer'
Group By DISEASE.DiseaseName, MEDICALINSTITUTION.MedicalInstitutionName
Order By count(TREATMENT.PatientsNumber) Desc
Limit 5 ;
```
3.2.2 Average medical expenses per medical center for liver cancer

Patients may want to compare average medical expenses per medical center for his disease. Figure 3 illustrates average treatment expenses in a medical center. A medical center A36 costs Won 55,568,000 for liver cancer but the other medical center A12 charged more cost for the same disease with Won 74,295,000, which will be useful for the patient to select the medical center.

```
Select MEDICALINSTITUTION.MedicalInstitutionName, DiseaseName, round(avg(Feet)) as AverageCost
From TREATMENT inner join MEDICALINSTITUTION
On TREATMENT.MedicalInstitutionNumber = MEDICALINSTITUTION.MedicalInstitutionNumber
Where DiseaseName = 'LiverCancer'
Group By DiseaseName, MedicalInstitutionName;
```

```
A52 LiverCancer 51,278
A02 LiverCancer 49,326
A36 LiverCancer 55,568
A12 LiverCancer 74,295
A45 LiverCancer 55,532
A01 LiverCancer 43,175
A13 LiverCancer 44,851
A19 LiverCancer 47,330
A20 LiverCancer 48,753
```

Figure 2: Top 5 in Medical Institutions Frequently Treating Patients for the Liver Cancer

Figure 3: Average treatment expenses per medical center for liver cancer

3.2.3 Number of the medical clinics per department and district

Figure 4 shows that there are 373 Oriental medical clinics in Gangnam District and 290 in Seocho District, which is helpful for deciding a place for the doctor to open his clinic and extend a new branch to a new district.

In the side of the medicine importers and pharmacists, they can recognize demands of the medicine and facilities per department and district and arrange their salespersons according to the number of the medical centers in the district.

```
Select MEDICALINSTITUTION.MedicalInstitutionArea, KindOfMedicalInstitution, count(KindOfMedicalInstitution) as NumberOfKindOfMedicalInstitution
From MEDICALINSTITUTION
Group By MEDICALINSTITUTION.KindOfMedicalInstitution, MEDICALINSTITUTION.MedicalInstitutionArea
Order By MEDICALINSTITUTION.KindOfMedicalInstitution desc, count(MEDICALINSTITUTION.KindOfMedicalInstitution) desc;
```

Figure 4: Number of the medical clinics per department and district
3.2.4 Average medical expenses in each Seoul district for pancreatic cancer

Patients may want to compare average medical expenses in each Seoul District for his disease. Figure 5 illustrates that average treatment expense in Seodaemun District, one of Seoul districts, is Won 66,201,000 for pancreatic cancer and that in Gangnam District is Won 65,833,000, which will be useful for the patient to select the medical center. If a patient thinks the cheaper medical center with the average medical expenses for his disease, he can consider the medical center of the district close to his district.

In the side of the medical institutions, they can set the medical expenses to the acceptable average price comparing with average district prices.

```
Select TreatmentArea, DiseaseName, 
round(avg(Fee)) as AverageCost
From TREATMENT
Where DiseaseName = 'PancreaticCancer'
Group By TreatmentArea, DiseaseName,
Having count(DiseaseName) >= 2
Order By DiseaseName, 
Round(avg(Fee)) desc;
```

Figure 4: Number of the Medical Clinics per Department and District

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MedicalInstitutionArea</th>
<th>KindOfMedicalInstitution</th>
<th>NumberOfInstitution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gangnam</td>
<td>Oriental Clinics</td>
<td>373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seocho</td>
<td>Oriental Clinics</td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Songpa</td>
<td>Oriental Clinics</td>
<td>212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dongdaemun</td>
<td>Oriental Clinics</td>
<td>174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gangdong</td>
<td>Oriental Clinics</td>
<td>167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gangeo</td>
<td>Oriental Clinics</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nowon</td>
<td>Oriental Clinics</td>
<td>157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwanak</td>
<td>Oriental Clinics</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yangchun</td>
<td>Oriental Clinics</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 5: Average treatment expenses in each Seoul district for pancreatic cancer

3.2.5 Number of the patients according to age group

People may exert themselves to prevent from diseases susceptible to their age group and specifically focus on examination of the diseases susceptible to the age group. Figure 6 illustrates the number of the patients according to age group. There are 15,000 patients in the twenties, 75,000 in the thirties, 155,000 in the forties and 196,000 in the fifties.

In the side of the medical institutions, they may decide the medical services and the place of the medical facilities by recognizing the number of the patients according to age group. In the side of the insurance company, they can develop the insurance product according to the age group and decide to increase the insurance fee for the frequent diseases corresponding to the age group.

```
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age Group</th>
<th>Unit Thousand</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UnderTwenties</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twenties</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thirties</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forties</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifties</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BeyondSixties</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
```

Figure 6: Number of the Patients according to Age Group
3.2.6 Number of the patients per disease

People may specifically focus on examination of the diseases according to frequency of the disease. Figure 7 provides the number of the patients per disease. In the order of frequent diseases, there are about 47,000 patients of the lung cancer, 46,000 of the gastric cancer, 32,000 of colorectal cancer, and 7,000 of cerebral infarction, etc.

In supporting medical treatment, by recognizing diseases with many patients realistic and effective supports can be organized.

3.2.7 Percentage of the patients per residential district

Environments including the residential area may affect the patients. Figure 8 shows percentage of the patients per district of the residence, which divides the patients of the district by the total patients. There are 6.25% patients in Nowon District, 5.89% in Gangseo District, and 5.35% in Eunpyung District, etc.

In the side of the medical institutions, they can provide residents with the number of acceptable patients and select the place where the new branch will operate successfully. In the side of the insurance companies, they can decide whether to increase their agencies and sales persons or not.

3.2.8 The order of diseases susceptibility in the fifties

Many cancers and diseases start in the forties and fifties of the people. People may exert themselves to prevent the diseases according to their age. Figure 9 illustrates the order of diseases susceptibility in the fifties, which are colorectal cancer, lung cancer, thyroid cancer and angina in the order of frequent diseases.
3.2.9 Top 5 in high patient ratios of disease in Gangnamgu

Figure 10 provides high percentage of patients in Gangnamgu in the order of thyroid cancer, stomach cancer, colon cancer, prostate cancer, and lung cancer. It also can provide information about diseases with a high percentage of patients in each borough.

In the side of the medical institutions, if there are many patients of a certain disease in a district they can recognize demands of the medical doctors and facilities for the center and decide whether to increase them or not. Even if a medical institution does not have the center for the disease with many patients, it can decide whether to open its center or not. In the side of government, if there are many patients with a certain disease in a district, the government can start to investigate its causes.

3.2.10 Trends of increasing patients per disease

It is helpful for the medical institution to recognize trends of increasing patients per disease. Figure 11 illustrates trends of increasing patients per disease. For the liver cancer, the new patients are steadily increasing during 2011 – 2015 from 10,000 patients to 14,000.

In the side of the medical institutions, they need to increase or decrease the medical facilities, doctors and personnel of the liver cancer and let increasing patients be treated properly in the center without sending them to the other institutions. In the side of the medicine importers and pharmacists, they can recognize demands of the increasing patients and prepare medicine and facilities by increasing importing and production.
3.3 Contributions of the Research System

Until now, the public big data for the medical area are limited to the respective data processing in each center without integration of the public medical big data yet. In Korea, only with national health insurance treatments information National Health Insurance Corporation and Daum Soft started a platform for providing people with services to forecast care of national health, which stage is still in its infancy. However, recent publicity of the medical big data is expected to motivate the market vitalization of the health and medical treatment area using integration of public medical big data. Thus, the research system using integration of public medical big data will contribute to the market vitalization of the health and medical treatment area.

According to the trend that the health and medical treatment data are gradually open to the public in the world, the integrated medical information system for the patients is required. People want to use the publicly available big data to rationally select the medical centers with sophisticated experiences, compare treatment expenses and decide better treatment method. With implementation of the medical expert system, representatives of the analytical results were average treatment expenses per medical center per disease, medical institutions frequently treating patients per disease, diseases susceptibility in the age group, number of patients per disease by region, and number of the medical clinics per department and district, etc. Thus, it is meaningful that this research designed and implemented the expert system for health and medical treatment using integration of public medical big data.

The expert system collated various information utilizing integration of public medical big data and made the data helpful for the medical centers, patients, governments, the medicine importers, pharmacists and insurance agencies etc. Consequently, it dealt with not only the fundamental analysis of the diseases per age or per gender but also the practically beneficial information for all the interested parties with analysis of the public medical treatment big data. Furthermore, the expert system can be easily extended with increasing public medical big data open.

The limitation of the paper is that because of the security problems and protection of personal information problems many centers avoid opening the medical data publicly. Thus, the expert system utilizes the medical big data opened by the centers, not but the full version of the medical big data. In the future, the expert system should be implemented to take care of security problems and to work without hindering protection of personal information.

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

In the 4th Industrial Revolution, big data of health and medical treatment can be implemented into the intelligent information system and the expert system. This paper designed and implemented the expert information system for health and medical treatment utilizing integration of public medical big data.

According to the trend that the health and medical treatment data are gradually open to the public in the world, the integrated medical information system for the patients is required. People want to use the publicly available big data to rationally select the medical centers with sophisticated experiences, compare treatment expenses and decide better treatment method. With implementation of the medical expert system, representatives of the analytical results were average treatment expenses per medical center per disease, medical institutions frequently treating patients per disease, diseases susceptibility in the age group, number of patients per disease by region, and number of the medical clinics per department and district, etc. Thus, it is meaningful that this research designed and implemented the expert system for health and medical treatment using integration of public medical big data.

The expert system collated various information utilizing integration of public medical big data and made the data helpful for the medical centers, patients, governments, the medicine importers, pharmacists and insurance agencies etc. Consequently, it dealt with not only the fundamental analysis of the diseases per age or per gender but also the practically beneficial information for all the interested parties with analysis of the public medical treatment big data. Furthermore, the expert system can be easily extended with increasing public medical big data open.

The limitation of the paper is that because of the security problems and protection of personal information problems many centers avoid opening the medical data publicly. Thus, the expert system utilizes the medical big data opened by the centers, not but the full version of the medical big data. In the future, the expert system should be implemented to take care of security problems and to work without hindering protection of personal information.
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